Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian
805 Main Avenue, Warwick, Rhode Island, 02886 Tel. (401) 737-1230
The Rev. Dr. Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

Dear Members and Friends,
“But just as you excel in everything — in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in complete earnestness and
in your love for us … see that you also excel in this grace of giving” (2 Corinthians 8:7).
Our Stewardship theme this year is “EXCEL IN THE GRACE OF GIVING” for these next
weeks leading up to STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20 (materials are again produced
by Parish Publishing, LLC). The overarching theme is fourfold: We excel in the grace of
giving (1) when we GIVE TO GOD FIRST, (2) when we GIVE GENEROUSLY, (3) when we
GIVE CHEERFULLY and (4) when we GIVE WORSHIPFULLY. To save on printing costs, a
copy of the weekly Bible Studies will be emailed to all on our emailing list, posted on
our website (at www.gccp.org/christian-education ) and paper copies will be in the narthex.
November 20 is also CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY. November 24 is THANKSGIVING DAY, and
November 27 is the FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT. On the liturgical calendar CHRIST THE KING
SUNDAY is the final Sunday of the church year, and the FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT begins
the NEW YEAR. There is a common thread wonderfully weaving these November
observances together: Our faithful STEWARDSHIP reflects our THANKSGIVING, as well as
our submission, to CHRIST THE KING, and also enables our Session to better plan for a
NEW YEAR of ministry and mission. We best express our THANKS by GIVING; which is
THE Bible-honored and time-honored way of acknowledging our gratitude to God.
We return a portion of what is already His, as succinctly expressed in the above
doxology sung each Sunday at the Methodist church in which I was raised (from 1
Chronicles 29:14): “All things come of Thee, O Lord, and of Thine own have we given Thee.”
I know I have said or written the following in some way or another each of the
twenty-six years I've been privileged to be your pastor, and I (obviously) believe it:
The overarching biblical context and motivation for giving is spiritual, not institutional;
the people of God are to give primarily to God, not primarily to meet a budget.
Yes, our church certainly has ongoing expenses and obligations requiring an
operating budget funded by our donations, and it’s certainly true that the more we
give, the more we may be enabled to do. And there is certainly always more we
would all like to do … to strengthen what is good and right about all our various
ministry endeavors, to maintain and beautify this center of worship so it may serve
well into the future and to expand our horizons for outreach to our community and a
world in need! However, let me again encourage each and every one of us to have
the primary motivation of GIVING TO GOD. May we allow our giving to proportionally
reflect our gratitude to the God Who has first given so much to us.
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

PLEASE BRING YOUR COMMITMENT CARD
NOVEMBER 20 for dedication during worship. If
you can't be with us that day, please send it to the
office OR bring it the following week. THANK YOU !

A BASIC PRIMER FOR THOSE WHO MAY BE NEW TO ALL THIS
(reprinted from the 2019 Stewardship letter)

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY “STEWARDSHIP?”
The English word “steward” comes from the Anglo-Saxon words “stig” or “stye”, meaning
an enclosure or a hall, and “wéord,” which means keeper. A steward is, literally, a “styekeeper;” the word now means a person in charge of the property or affairs of another.
A steward acts as a trusted supervisor and/or an administrator of finances and property
on behalf of the owner of the property. The relationship between owner and steward is
one of confidence; character traits of a good steward are integrity and trustworthiness.
Psalm 24 succinctly says, “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it; the world, and all who live in it.”
God is the Owner of all, and we are called to be His faithful stewards, using the time,
talent and treasure He has given us to manage according to His intention and will.
WHAT DO WE MEAN WHEN WE SAY “MAKE A PLEDGE?”
A pledge is a written declaration of intent to donate a specific amount of money over a
certain length of time. In making a pledge to the church you are making a pledge for the
next calendar year with the intention of paying in full by December 31. The pledge is not
legally binding … we all understand life happens and circumstances can change … but.
you are encouraged to make a pledge that you may reasonably expect to uphold. We
recognize that for various reasons some people may prefer to give without pledging; a
pledge is certainly not required for church membership. However, (a) those who pledge
find a pledge commitment can serve as a gentle yet persistent reminder that we have the
ongoing privilege and responsibility to consistently and dependably support the work of
the church's mission with our finances, and (b) pledging helps better enable our Session
to responsibly and more accurately plan and budget for the future of our church.
WHAT IS THE LITURGICAL CALENDAR?
The Liturgical Calendar orders the annual life of the church according to the life of Christ
and events of salvation history. The Revised Common Lectionary recommends a set of
Scripture readings organized around this Christian year and attentive to the broad themes
of the biblical story. In the Old Testament, seasons of fasting and feasting were observed
as occasions for festival worship; for the New Testament church, Jesus’ birth, life, death,
resurrection, ascension, and promised return give meaning to the seasons, help order the
annual cycle worship and guide the selection of Scriptures read and proclaimed in
worship. Over the years a cycle of festivals and seasons has emerged and is now
generally observed throughout the ecumenical church, including these days and seasons:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advent, the season to recollect the hope of the coming of Christ, and to look
forward to the Lord’s coming again,
Christmas, the celebration of the birth of Christ,
Epiphany, a day for commemorating God’s self-manifestation to all people,
Lent, a season of spiritual discipline and preparation, beginning with Ash
Wednesday, anticipating the celebration of the death and resurrection of Christ,
Holy Week, a time of remembrance and proclamation of the atoning suffering and
death of Jesus Christ,
Easter, the day of the Lord’s resurrection and the season of rejoicing which
commemorates His ministry until His Ascension, and continues through
The Day of Pentecost, the celebration of the gift of the Holy Spirit to the Church.

The church also observes other days such as Baptism of the Lord,
Transfiguration of the Lord, Trinity Sunday, All Saints Day and Christ the King Sunday

Excel in the Grace of Giving
“But just as you excel in everything … in faith, in speech, in knowledge,
in complete earnestness and in your love for us … see that you also excel
in this grace of giving.” 2 Corinthians 8:7
In his letter to the church in Corinth, the Apostle Paul wrote, “But just as you excel in
everything … in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your love for us
… see that you also excel in this grace of giving” (2 Corinthians 8:7). Preceding this verse, he
tells the Corinthians about the generosity of the Macedonian people who gave so willingly to the
distressed Christians in Jerusalem. Paul is seeking contributions from the people in Corinth. He
wants them, as he wants us, to excel in the grace of giving.

Why Christians Give
In the beginning God gave, and he continues to
give. God’s character is to give. Out of his love,
God gives humanity a beautiful and majestic place
to dwell. Our heavenly Father loves us so much that
he holds nothing back from us. “He who did not
spare his own son, but gave him up for us all … how
will he not also, along with him, graciously give us
all things?” (Romans 8:32). To give and to keep on
giving is the essential nature of God, who is love.
All that we are, have, and hope to be are gifts from
God.
Acknowledging God’s ownership is the basic principle for Christian giving. King David said,
“The earth is the Lord’s and everything in it, the world, and all who live in it” (Psalm 24:1).
When we give our gifts to God as grateful and faithful stewards, we are merely returning to him
what he has already given to us. Paul asks in Romans 8:7, “What do you have that you did not
receive?”
Wholehearted and unconditional giving has its source in God who himself gave
unreservedly. Because of the awesome love shown to us at the cross, we give. God, abiding in
us, enables us to give, for, through Christ, we have his very nature, a giving nature. We become
more Christ-like as his love for us and within us opens our clenched fists and breaks down our
natural desire to put ourselves first. Then we can experience the joy of giving and excel in the
grace of giving.

Do You Excel in the Grace of Giving?
Scripture shares some giving principles on how we can excel in the grace of giving.
We excel in the grace of giving when we give to God first. In Proverbs 3:9 we read, “Honor
the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of your crops.” God desires that we honor him
with the first portion of what we receive. From the blessings that we receive, we are to give him

the first part of our incomes. We are to honor our commitment to God before buying the things
we desire. Our great God is dishonored by leftovers (Malachi 1:6-14).
We excel in the grace of giving when we give generously. Generous giving implies that we
will give not just a minimum but freely as we receive. “Freely you have received, freely give”
(Matthew 10:8). God blesses us so we can provide for our own needs and be a blessing to his
church and those around us. Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 9:11, “You will be made rich in every
way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through us your generosity will result in
thanksgiving to God.”
We excel in the grace of giving when we give
cheerfully. 2 Corinthians 9:7 reads, “Each man
should give what he has decided in his heart to give,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver.” As we grow as disciples, as we
understand more and more what God has done for us
in Christ, as we see that Jesus gave his very life, we
are prompted by the Holy Spirit to respond
cheerfully by sharing the resources that God has
given us. When God’s people give faithfully from
willing and loving hearts, God is honored, and we
excel in the grace of giving.
We excel in the grace of giving when we give worshipfully. When Paul described the
sacrificial giving of the Macedonian saints he said, “And they did not do as we expected, but they
gave themselves first to the Lord and then to us in keeping with God’s will” (2 Corinthians 8:5).
Once our hearts belong to the Lord, the giving of our money follows naturally. Through us, the
Lord supplies the needs of our churches as they seek to spread his Word, and, through us, those
in need are served. Jesus said in Matthew 25:40, “I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” In giving, God is the point of origin and
destination, the beginning and the end, the Alpha and Omega.
Scripture is full of people who excelled in the grace of giving. The Widow of Zarephath
gave the last of her flour and oil to God’s prophet Elijah. King David gave vast amounts of gold
and silver to the building of the temple. When the Lord changed Zacchaeus’ heart, he gave half
of what he owned. The widow in the account of the Widow’s Mite gave all she had. Just as
God’s grace and love changed the hearts of these people, he is changing our hearts.
Human nature is prone to tight- fistedness rather than generosity. God’s grace, however,
transforms human nature! Like the Widow of Zarephath who gave the last of her flour and oil,
we place our dependence on our Lord who “richly provides us with everything” (1 Timothy
6:17) so that we are eager to excel in the grace of giving.
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2021 REPRINT: A MINUTE FOR MISSION FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Editor’s note: Three stellar Stewardship Minutes for Mission were delivered during November 2021’s Stewardship Campaign by our thenthree superb ministry team members: Director of Music John Black, Director of Family Ministries Virginia Jacobs, and Director of Young
Adult Ministries Matthew Majeika. All were well spoken and inspirationally delivered; however, I asked if I might share John’s in December
2021 Fishermen’s News, AND I’d like to reprint it here, as he so succinctly spoke regarding one of the most visibly dynamic, inspirational
and growing (as well as most comprehensively engaging of all ages) ministries of our church … a ministry, by the way, that is gaining a
deserved reputation as one of the best (if not THE best) in the region … and it just continues to grow, flourish and bless! -- p.c.
Good morning! If we surveyed the congregation about your favorite times in the church year, I doubt Stewardship
Sunday would top (or even make) the list. I must confess, though, when I was asked to kick off this year’s campaign, I
responded joyfully. To me, in this critical time for the world, I view Stewardship as asking the question – “What does
the future look like for Greenwood Church?” And perhaps more specifically, “What is God calling ME and YOU to do
for the future of Greenwood Church?” How is God calling us all to take the rich blessings of this place and maximize
them for His glory?
Those who have worshiped in other communities join me in the knowledge that there is something special here at
Greenwood. There is a connection, a positive energy, and a strong bond of love between church members of all ages
that is a wonderful fulfillment of our calling to be a caring family of faith. This is visible in our worship, which is rich with
the sense that the Holy Spirit is at work among us – in our prayers, in our music, in our message, in our fellowship.
And all of this is rooted in the unfiltered, unaltered, unapologetic proclamation of the Word of God. It is in this
commitment that we set ourselves apart to follow the Biblical mandate to light the world with the truth of Scripture, to
light the world with the love of Christ, and to do so in a manner that attracts others to come follow Him.
This is precisely the goal of your ministry of music. In building a strong, traditional program of organ and choral music
of the highest quality, we not only seek to inspire one another with songs of praise, but to reach beyond these walls
and draw in those who are unreached by the full healing message of Scripture. This is how we act as good “stewards”
of the gift of music in worship … but there are other layers of stewardship taking place here, and this is on full display
in the people sitting behind me. They give countless hours Wednesday nights (and early Sunday mornings before our worship
service) preparing their hearts and voices to lead this congregation in praise and to offer the Word of God in a moving
manner to our worship.
To think in numbers, we nurture an adult choir of thirty, a youth choir of twenty, a concert choir nearing fifty, and
concerts reaching hundreds of attendees … but I also count each and every person in the pews as a vital part of our
ministry of music.
Another part of this mission is our education in sacred music. We do this with our adult singers as they rehearse each
week; we do this with our youth choir as they explore and grow to know the awesome power of sacred music.
We’ve done this through our staffing – all of the building we’ve done in the past few years has been bolstered by our
MUSIC ASSOCIATE position, through which we already helped train and equip one young woman to go on to serve
another congregation as Director of Music, and through which we’re presently blessed in countless ways as we are
privileged to support Alexandra Nichols in her music ministry.
We are now supporting four young music professionals in a similar way: You may have noticed the new faces (and
strong voices!) in our choir this season, our wonderful CHORAL SCHOLARS, who are current music students and
recent graduates of Rhode Island College … as we’re blessed by their gifts, we are thankful to be able to support them
in their professional growth and relationship with sacred music.
We’ve done this through the RESOURCES we’ve been able to offer. Not many churches house such a magnificent
organ, nine pianos, three octaves of handbells, handchimes, small mallet instruments for our children’s ministry, a full
set of timpani, snare and cymbals … each of these adds more potential for outreach, more engagement, more color,
and more inspiration for our volunteers to connect with our mission.
It’s clear that we are richly blessed. So how are we called to be stewards of these tremendous gifts? It’s simple: by
increasing what we’ve already begun to fully become the “all-in,” steadfast, devoted community of faith we are
designed to be and we already are in so many ways, firmly grounded in the Word of God, committed to “make a joyful
noise” that is such a majestic, counter-cultural blast of God’s glory that the world can’t help but join.
How is God calling you and me to “be the church?”
Let us not stop asking this question after we fill out our pledge cards. Rather, may we spend time in prayerful
discernment over our whole selves: is there someone in your life you could bring into the fold? Are you being called to
join the choir, or help with coffee hour, or teach Sunday School, or just to reach out to that person in the pew next to
you? These are the questions we prayerfully consider as we embark on our annual stewardship campaign, not
seeking principally to meet budgetary goals, but to secure the investment of our hearts as we try to make Greenwood
Church all that it can be to proclaim to the world that GOD IS GOOD! (ALL THE TIME!)

